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PROMOTING GOOD ORAL HEALTH HABITS

June 2019
February was National Children's Dental Health Month. This
special month is meant to raise awareness about the
importance of oral health.
United Way partnered with Dr. Bethany Baillargeon and her
team of hygienists to provide 65 Pelican Rapids first grade
children information on good oral hygiene practices and an
oral health kit to include toothpaste, a new toothbrush and
floss.
The hygienists demonstrated thorough brushing techniques,
proper flossing and information about which soft drinks
contain large amounts of sugar and contribute to cavities.

In August, United Way will distribute over 800 oral health kits
in the Stuff the Bus School Supply backpacks.

The Contributor

UNITED WAY OF OTTER TAIL&WADENA COUNTIES

Thank you to Dr. Bethany Baillargeon and her team of
hygienists from Dakota Smiles of Pelican Rapids for this
wonderful collaboration.

“WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO TO LUNCH?”
Many of us give time, talent and money to
charitable organizations throughout our lives
because it makes a difference in someone’s
life. We experience the joy that comes from
giving to a cause that puts into action our
values and priorities. Many of us have our
personal reasons for charitable giving while
we are living; but, statistics show only a few
of us have thought about making a charitable
gift that will leave a legacy after we are gone.

firsthand of the good work accomplished
every day by United Way of Otter Tail and
Wadena Counties, so I have included UWOTW
in my estate planning, designating Children’s
Services Association as a beneficiary
program. Please consider a Legacy gift to
United Way. I find this decision tremendously
comforting.— Paul Carney

United Way supporter, Paul Carney, tells us
why he is planning a Legacy gift.

As United Way develops a Planned Giving
process, we ask those who may consider a
Legacy gift to:

Upon retiring several years ago, I realized it
was time to do some estate planning and
make some decisions about where I wanted
my assets to go and, if possible, make a
lasting difference.
For more than two decades, I have served on
the board of the Children’s Services
Association, an organization affiliated with
and 100% funded by United Way of Otter Tail
and Wadena Counties. During its 40-year
history, The Children’s Services Association
has been committed to the health and wellbeing of children in Otter Tail County.
Oftentimes CSA is the last financial support
option available to families whose children are
in immediate need of assistance, ranging
from medical care and dental work to cribs
and car seats. By accepting requests from
school nurses and public health staff, CSA
answers these needs in a timely, confidential
manner.
As I contemplated the legacy I wished to
leave, I considered how my commitment to
the well-being of children might live on. I know

How do I get started?

• Make sure you have an up-to-date will (or
living trust) that reflects your charitable
objectives. Without these documents, you
surrender control of your property and
assets to the courts.
• Make your favorite charity (such as United
Way of Otter Tail & Wadena Counties) a
beneficiary of a life insurance, pension
plan or IRA or other assets.
• Contact your financial advisor (a financial
planner, lawyer or accountant) and ask for
help in establishing a charitable trust.
•

Do you already have United Way in your
will? Please let us know.

So have lunch with us, and let’s start a
conversation about how you would like to
LEAVE A LEGACY.

Executive Director, Mary Phillipe
In April, our board met at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church in
Fergus Falls. A highlight of the
meeting was a TED Talk entitled,
“How Great Leaders Inspire Action.”
The primary takeaway from this
TED Talk was that great leaders
inspire the WHY in people. Not the
how or what.
Our exercise for the morning was to
think about and craft our “WHY.”
There was a consensus among our board members that
helping their neighbors in need was an important WHY. Your
United Way board is a compassionate group who truly wants
to make a difference in the lives of others.

would love to have a conversation with you about how United
Way can help you get involved in work that makes a difference
in the lives of our local community members. Call me and we
can talk.

Another group of great leaders who inspire action is our
Women United group. On October 22, Women United will be
facilitating their third Conversations that Matter event entitled
“Chasing the Clouds Away.” The focus of this event will be
children’s mental health and how we can build resilience in our
youth. The doors will open at 11:15 a.m. at Grace United
Methodist Church in Fergus Falls. United Way President, Jeff
Drake will moderate the discussion followed with a table
exercise led by Jason Bergstrand and Natalie Knutson from
the Fergus Falls Thrive Initiative. This exercise will be focused
on building resilience. I know it will be another impactful
My Why? It’s providing hope. Hope to our children, individuals, community conversation you won’t want to miss.
and families who are struggling.
Every day I think about how I am blessed that our work allows Right now we are working to build our fundraising campaign
me to collaborate with community leaders in finding resources cabinet to ensure over 45 programs and community initiatives
for our most vital nonprofit programs. I thrive on the
will be adequately funded. Our goal for 2019 is $420,000.
opportunities to connect with community partners and work
Please help us reach our goal by considering an opportunity to
together to ensure everyone in our community has a level
volunteer for the 2019 United Way Community Investment
playing field and an opportunity to live their best life.
Fundraising Cabinet.
What is your WHY? Why do you volunteer for United Way or
other community nonprofits? Why do you give to charity? I
Thank you for LIVING UNITED!

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT, JEFF DRAKE
“I’m hungry!
What do we
have to eat?”
As a parent, I
cannot begin
to tell you how
many times
this question
has been
asked by my
children over
the years. The answer is usually
accompanied by an eye roll (yes, parents
do those too) with an explanation there
is a refrigerator full of leftovers and a
pantry fully stocked with food as well. In
fact, my children would be hard-pressed
to step into the kitchen without having a
few options within arm’s reach. My
family is blessed. According to a study
by Credit Suisse released in 2018, the

United States is the third richest country
in the world behind only Switzerland and
Australia based on wealth per adult.
Given the country’s vast resources, it is
difficult to accept that people go hungry
and even more alarming that an
estimated 1 in 6 U.S. children face
hunger and the impact is significant.

need. While March Foodshare month is
very important the challenge surely
doesn’t end there.

In partnership with other organizations,
United Way of Otter Tail and Wadena
Counties is committed to making a
difference. Whether it is organizing a
mobile food drop in an area community,
partnering with Friends of Friends to
“Recent research shows that many
raise funds for the Feeding Backpack
children who do not have enough to eat Program, or providing financial support
wind up with diminished capacity to
for area food shelves and Meals On
understand and learn. Children don’t
Wheels, our United Way believes it is
have to be starving for this to happen.
Even mild undernutrition – the kind most possible to ensure no one goes hungry
common among poor people in America in our communities. By working
– can do it.” Carl Sagan
together, I have no doubt a dream of
ending hunger can be made a reality.
March was designated as Minnesota
Our country has solved much more
FoodShare month. The goal was to
draw attention to the plight of those
complex problems than guaranteeing
struggling with poverty and to raise food every child is fed.
and monetary donations to help those in

YOUR UNITED WAY TEAM
Mary Phillipe, Executive Director — mphillipe@uwotw.org
218-736-5147

Alison Francis, United Way Volunteer & Events Coordinator
afrancis@uwotw.org - 218-770-9406

Meghana Anderson – Executive Assistant
manderson@uwotw.org - 218-736-5147
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GOVERNANCE
UNITED WAY OF OTTER TAIL & WADENA COUNTIES BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Executive Committee

Brent E Frazier

City of Pelican Rapids

President: Jeff Drake

Battle Lake School District

Gary Sellman

Past President: Lori Mattfeld

United Community Bank,
Perham

Mid Central Federal
Savings Bank, Wadena

Diane Hanson

Bell Bank, Pelican Rapids

Jose Alba

Tri-County Health Care,
Wadena

Sara Hanson

Shearer’s Snacks, Perham

JoAnn Thompson

Otter Tail Power Company

Tim Kelly

St. William’s Living Center,
Parkers Prairie

Carolyn Glesne

Retired, Underwood

Incoming/VP: Jackie Hendrickson StoneL, Fergus Falls
Secretary: Diane Thorson

Diane Thorson Public Health
Consulting LLC, Henning

Treasurer: Mick Siems

Mill Street Residence,
Fergus Falls

Members at Large
Dr. Randy Kempfer

InVision EyeCare, Fergus Falls

Pastor Tom Peterson

Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
Fergus Falls

Mission: "To improve lives by mobilizing the caring power of our
communities in Otter Tail & Wadena Counties.”

Vision: United Way is much more than a funder of programs. By supporting United Way, you enable us to fund
programs that have a real and lasting impact on people’s lives. You support our ability to advocate on behalf of
important social issues. You enable us to build partnerships and coalitions that further our ability to accomplish the
goals we set out. You support our ability to convene people around a table to address key issues and find solutions. By
supporting United Way, you do much more than simply fund social services. You advance an agenda to take care of
what matters. This United Way is a committed leader. While many charities address one cause, United Way focuses on
the whole community.

SAVE THE DATE
June 18, 2019

Fergus Falls Day of Caring

October 19, 2019

Pumpkin Festival in Ottertail

July 19, 2019

Stuff the Bus application due

October 22, 2019

AUGUST

Annual Community Investment
Fundraising Begins
2019 Goal—$420,000

WOMEN UNITED
Conversations that Matter Chasing the Clouds Away

November 20, 2019

UWOTW Board Meeting in
Pelican Rapids

December 18, 2019

UWOTW Board Meeting
Fergus Falls

January 1, 2020

Application for UW funding
available on our website
uwotw.org

January 15, 2020

Community Impact Luncheon

January 25, 2020

12th Annual Friends of Friends
Fighting Hunger Charity Event

February 7, 2020

Application for UW funding
due date

August 1, 2019

Coats for Kids drive begins

August 8, 2019

Stuff the Bus donation day
Fergus Falls & Perham locations

August 12-16, 2019

Stuffing school supply backpacks
At UW in Fergus Falls—please
volunteer

August 14, 2019

UWOTW Board Meeting in
Wadena

September 2, 2019

Pelican Rapids, Mobile Food Drop

October 16, 2019

UWOTW Board Meeting in
Parkers Prairie
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GRANT AWARDS OF $36,000 IN THE FIRST HALF OF 2019
In addition to our annual community
investment fundraising efforts, United
Way also pursues opportunities to
reduce administrative expenses and
fund internal programs and initiatives
such as Summer Splash, Prescription
for Reading, the Early Childhood
Initiative, Early Childhood Mental
Health education, Project Community
Connect events and the Women United
Conversations that Matter event.
Otto Bremer Trust - $14,000
The Otto Bremer Trust funding will
provide United Way with a complete
computer hardware, and software
overhaul, cloud support and enhanced

security updates.
Source Well $2,500
Summer Splash is coming to Wadena
thanks to a grant from Sourcewell. The
Sourcewell funding will provide the
support necessary to facilitate this Six
week education class for Wadena and
Deer Creek students.
West Central Initiative (WCI)
$5,000 from West Central Initiative’s
Change Maker grant will provide
funding for work in early childhood
mental health initiatives. Specifically
with the Otter Tail County Early
Childhood Initiative’s Bee Kind project
and the Chasing the Clouds Away

Community Conversation focused on
building resilience in our youth.
Lake Region Electric Cooperative
Operation Round Up (LREC)$2,500
LREC will sponsor a Project
Community Connect event in Pelican
Rapids on September 2, 2019.
This sponsorship helps provide food
and resources to persons in need. The
grant will cover the cost of bringing in a
truck load of food from North Country
Food Bank and coordinating human
service agencies in a one stop shop
location.

FERGUS FALLS SCHOOL DISTRICT & SERVICE FOOD PARTNERSHIP HELPING TO END HUNGER
It takes many community partners
working together to ensure 170
children in Fergus Falls receive a bag
of food each weekend during the
school year.

happiness that comes from giving to

They went shopping for food for the

others. It is probably one of the most

weekend feeding backpack program.

valuable ways we can nurture

We had been telling the boys how

generosity in them.

important this was for the kids in our

A WONDERFUL EXAMPLE OF

community and how we always help

"None of us, including me, ever do HELPING YOUNG CHILDREN
great things. But we can all do
small things, with great love, and LEARN TO LOVE GIVING
together we can do something
- Bekka Buchholz
wonderful." – Mother Teresa

others when we can. After the “pep
talk” Jude looked at Silas & said
“C’mon Silas, we got to help the kids!”

The joy on their faces as they helped
My son Jude Buchholz, and nephew
For several years, Mary Matteson,
Nana count out 100 items to purchase
Silas Knutson were excited to spend
Fergus Falls Community Education
their Saturday morning with their Nana. and donate was contagious.
Director, has taken time out of her
My Mom has one of the biggest
regular schedule to coordinate
hearts of anyone I know and I am so
two food drives at Service Food
proud that she is helping to instill
Market. Mary schedules one drive
those traits in our kids. - Bekka
before the Thanksgiving long
Buchholz
weekend and one prior to the
Spring break. This food drive helps
typically provide enough food for
Thank you to Bekka Buchholz for
170 children for two weekends
sharing her story about her Mom,
and a little extra for our kids in
Brenda Knutson, and the lessons
need during the longer break from
Brenda shares with her grandsons
school.
Brenda Knutson and Grandsons, Jude Buchholz and Silas about caring for others.
Kids can also experience the
Knutson
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UNITED WAY PRIORITY AREA HIGHLIGHT - REDUCING FOOD INSECURITY
Reducing food insecurities for
individuals and families in Otter Tail &
Wadena Counties is a priority area of
United Way.

What do we mean by
food insecurity?
Being food insecure means not having
enough money to buy enough food for
all members of the household. That
means families worry their food will
run out before being able to buy more,
or eating less balanced meals, or
cutting back on the size of meals or
skipping meals because there isn’t
enough money for food.

How is your investment
in United Way helping
to end hunger in our
local communities?

$782,364 has been distributed to local
food shelves, children’s feeding
backpack programs and emergency
mobile food drops in Otter Tail &
Wadena Counties.
United Way Volunteer and Events
Coordinator, Alison Francis chaired the
successful event in 2019, and is
working to plan another fun gala in
2020. United Way is grateful for the
many committee members who care
so deeply about this initiative and the
donors and attendees who give so
generously to help end hunger.

FOOD INSECURITIES
ROUND TABLE
Agencies that work to end hunger in
our local communities of Otter Tail &
Wadena Counties met on April 11,
2019 at the Otter Tail Operations
Center in Ottertail. Participants shared
ideas, tips and tools on how to
improve service to our local families in
need.
Otter Tail & Wadena County Food Support

Otter Tail & Wadena County
Programs working together
to better serve our families
in need

Friends of Friends Committee Members from
left: Karalyn Harrington, Catherine Barner and
Arne Gudmestad

For eleven years United Way has
partnered with Otter Tail County
volunteers to help coordinate a charity
event called the Friends of Friends
(FOF) Fighting Hunger Charity Event.
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residents.
Susie Novak, Executive Director from
North Country Food Bank (NCFB) in
Crookston updated the group on
changes at NCFB that could impact
cost and service levels. There was a
consensus among participants that
there was value in this round table
discussion. United Way committed to
organizing this meeting of food
support organizations twice a year so
that we can continue to share our
ideas and methods in which we can
better serve our local residents.

Jane Neubauer from the Early
Childhood Dental Network provided
resources to distribute at local food
shelves. Jane also provided an
overview of how good oral health
habits for children and adults
positively impact their overall health.
John Leikness, Executive Director from
The Bridge in Perham provided local
eye-opening data regarding their
service delivery and innovative ideas
on how to improve access to rural

agencies gathered to share ideas for improving
service to our families in need.

Additional Food Support Programs
funded or coordinated by United Way
•

Fergus Falls Feeding Backpack
Program

•

Salvation Army Lunch in the SON

•

Pelican Rapids Meals on Wheels

•

Fergus Falls Meals by Wheels

•

Friends of Friends Fighting Hunger
Charity Event

•

North Country Food Bank

•

Project Community Connect —
Mobile Food Drops

THE CONTRIBUTOR

HELPING PEOPLE MOVE OUT OF POVERTY
LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTHWEST MINNESOTA
(LSNM) THE POVERTY TO PROSPERITY PROJECT

On one occasion, LSNM helped a disabled single mother
keep their home.

Helen* is a disabled single mother with a 7-year old child.
The Poverty to Prosperity program mission is just that and
Her ex-husband had filed a contempt action and asked the
sets a great example of how to move people out of poverty.
judge to force Helen to sell the house she received in the
The Poverty to Prosperity Project provides a free in-person divorce. The ex-husband brought this action now as a ploy
in a custody case. The client had been unable to refinance
lawyer in Otter Tail County every month to eliminate the
and remove the ex-husbands name from the mortgage. In
barriers for low income person to allow them to escape
court, the LSNM attorney proved that Helen had made
poverty and thrive. Low income people facing unstable or
numerous attempts to refinance and that forcing Helen to
substandard housing, unsafe family situations, and public
sell her home would make this family homeless. In addition,
benefit denials need legal help to secure benefits, income,
the home had been modified for Helen’s disability and
safety and housing. Until basic needs are met, it is
impossible to maintain employment, schooling or physical losing it would mean losing those modifications that made
the home livable for her. The judge agreed and dismissed
or mental health and ultimately move out of poverty.
the contempt case and Helen and her child were allowed to
*Names are changed to protect identity
keep their home.

HELPING PEOPLE BECOME PART OF THEIR COMMUNITY
gas station deli. Mary stocks and
cleans shelves but she doesn’t talk
The Wadena County DAC is a nonmuch. The deli manager identified
profit corporation started by parents in Mary’s strengths and asked her for
the early 1970’s to provide daytime
help. Mary began by filling containers
services to their adult children with
in the deli counter, prepping vegetables
disabilities. Today, we are licensed by and cleaning up, but Mary can do so
the Department of Human Services to much more. Everyone knows that,
provide employment and life
except for Mary. Mary continues to
enrichment services to 67 adults with
work in the deli for a few more years.
intellectual or developmental
She continues to do some prep work
disabilities.
but also progressed in the ability to
take phone orders, prepare food, and
Our goal at the Wadena County DAC is
making sure everyone gets the correct
to improve each person’s life in a way
items. Mary has always done a great
that fits their wants and needs.
job with her job coach at her side.

WADENA COUNTY DAC

Mary’s Story
Mary likes to work, but feels she isn’t
ready. She has worked with a job
coach and Mary has worked in an
enclave. She is wary of the unknown.
Through the job coach process the
DAC helped Mary find a job at a local

Now, it is time for Mary to move on.
Mary wants another job but she's not
sure she is ready.
With the help of a DAC program called
“Out of the Box” she begins to look at
jobs in the community. The “Out of the
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Box” staff helped Mary identify her
strengths, desires and abilities. They
toured businesses and spoke to
employers. Mary narrowed her search
and filled out applications.
McDonalds was Mary’s job choice and
she began her employment with a job
coach. In a short time Mary was on her
own except for phone orders.
Fast forward, Mary has worked at
McDonalds for less than a year and
has received a raise and an increase in
her hours. The best news is that Mary
no longer works with a job coach at the
DAC.
This is what Wadena County DAC does
to improve lives. They find the best
solution for each individual. Wadena
County DAC was able to help Mary
overcome her fears and disability to
become part of the community.
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United Way Community Investment in Wadena County
Tri County Healthcare to
Sponsor Project Community
Connect
United Way and Tri-County Healthcare are working
together to offer a Project Community Connect event the
Fall of 2019.
During a Project Community Connect event, individuals in
need are able to visit with programs that can provide
some assistance for them, including housing programs,
food support, haircuts etc.… these services are available
while families wait for food through a Mobile Food Drop.
United Way , North Country Food Bank and Tri-County
Healthcare are partnering to provide a semi load of food
to distribute to the hungry of Wadena County.

Sourcewell to Sponsor
Summer Splash,
Learning Loss
Prevention Program
Thanks to a grant from Sourcewell, Summer Splash will
be offered in Wadena beginning June 5, 2019.
Summer Splash is a FREE program for children from birth
to age five and their parents that will be offered at the
Wadena-Deer Creek High School this summer from 9:30
to 11 am. Join Deanna Lipinski and Jan Bernu in Room
1002 for stories, music, games, building, math, science,
art, and pre-reading activities.
DATES FOR JUNE
Wednesdays & Thursdays, June, 5th, 6th, 12th, 13th, 19th,
20th, 26th, & 27th,
DATES FOR JULY
Mondays & Tuesdays in July, on the 15th, 16th, 22nd, & 23rd.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
After Summer Splash, have lunch in the high school cafeteria
with your child.

PRESCRIPTION FOR READING
Prescription for Reading is
sponsored by United Way’s
WOMEN UNITED group.
Children ages 6 months to 5
years receive an age and
developmentally appropriate
book at each wellness visit.
Also included is an easy to
use hand out to help identify
reading milestones for your
child. Prescription for
Reading is available at all
Tri-County Healthcare
locations in Otter Tail and
Wadena Counties.
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UNITED WAY
Community Investment Programming
Wadena County Funded Programs 2019/2020
Alzheimer’s Association

• Living with Alzheimer’s
Catholic Charities
•

Foster Grandparent Program

218-998-3603
320-229-4587

Girls Scouts

• Leadership Pathways
Kinship
Lutheran Social Services

320-247-4561
218-346-7102

• Nutrition Services
Mahube OTWA

218-751-6102

• RSVP
North Country Food Bank
Someplace Safe

218-847-1385
218-281-7356

•

Crime Victim Services

•

Regional Trafficked and Sexually
Exploited Youth Program
218-770-4256

Wadena County DAC

218-631-3311

218-837-5182

THE CONTRIBUTOR

120 East Washington Avenue
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Phone: 218-736-5147
Fax: 218-736-3727
Perham Office: 218-770-9406
Web: uwotw.org

BECOME OUR FAN ON FACEBOOK

@UWOTW1

IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO SHARE!
SPREAD THE WORD! WE ARE NOT SENDING STUFF
THE BUS APPLICATIONS OUT THIS YEAR.

In attempts to save on program
expenses we will not mail out
applications to families for the Fall
of 2019 program. In the past, we
sent Stuff the Bus applications to all
past recipients. This year, we are
asking schools and partner
programs to post the application on
their own website, remind families to
fill out the application and send it to United Way by July
19th. Applications can be found on the United Way
website: uwotw.org or we encourage partner programs to
print out and send in directly to United Way.

Women United has scheduled the Fall Conversations that
Matter event for October 22, 2019
Chasing the Clouds Away—Addressing mental health
and resilience in our youth
Tickets are $15 and are available by calling the UW office,
or visiting us online at uwotw.org and clicking on
EVENTS.

OUR GOALS, MISSION & IMPACT
Mission - “To improve lives in Otter Tail & Wadena Counties by mobilizing the caring powers in our communities.”
Our Impact - United Way goes beyond temporary fixes to create lasting change that lifts up communities around
Otter Tail & Wadena Counties. By bringing people and organizations together around innovative solutions, we impact
thousands of lives.

